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FINANCIAL REPORrr•ING .PRACTICES OF C01'1!'-1ERCIAL
B.:;!:J.KS ; A RBVIEW OF LITERATURE.

To identify previous research
practices of commercial banks, an

on the financial reporting

inve~tigation

was made in the

fields of accounting, finance, banking and economics.

Important

previous studies that could be identified as directly relevant. to
our present research are noted in this chapter.

Sherwood E. :aain, a aecuritie.s analyst· made study of the
annual reports of fifty largest commercial banks in the United
.Bain studied the annual reports of these banks'for the

states •

years 1949 and l950 and concluded that there was no uniformity i.n
the accounting principles employed by the banks in their reportinq
to shareholders. 1

A

comparable analysis made of the 1952 annual rl:;":lports of the

twenty-eight largest commercial banks by a conunittee of the National
Federation of Financir,:'ll Analysts societice supported Bain • s .findings

and concluded that the variations in content of t.he reports were

150

broad ae to cause wonder at the roethods of reporting to shareholderl5 '!-

1.

2.

sherwood E. ·:uain, "Annual Reports for Banka", Harvard Business Revie'"• vol. XXIX, November, 1959, p. 106, quoted .by
R. u. Strawtser, An Bnqu~r~ i.pto the. f,!nan~ial Reg?rting
Practices of· Commercial Banks. University r-,icrof~lms Inc.,
.tmn Arbor, r-1ichigan, 1970, p. 43•
B. J. Larsen, Trends in Financial, !·U:lpgrtin9 by· Commercial
Banks subsecmen·t to tho 1964 Securities i'\cts Amendments,

unpublished o. D. l\. di:sser·tation, Dept. of Business, University of southern Cc:1.lifornia, 1967. quoted by n.. E. Strawser,

~-· p. 43.
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'l'HB JOH..':-lSON STUPY

vJalter

fifty largest
1963..

c ..

~

Johnson .studied the reporting pr.:.ct.icea of the

in the United states for the year

corr~ercial b~1ks

J'ohnson observed that there were serious

shortcomin~s

in

the financial reporting practices of the commercial banks included
in his research.

A summary of his major findings being ae·follows :

.r(~conciliations

1.

Three bariks failed to present
capital accounts.

of

2.

one bank did not present a formal income statement.

3.

Thirty-three bank5 used terminology applicable to
caeh basi$ accounting when it was obvious that accrual

accounting was employed.
4.

:t"'ourteen banks did not disclose the method of account-

ing for state income-tax.
5..

~·~any banks failed to indicate tiie basis of accounting
for e.:l.rning.s on investme~-:~t securities, or disclose
the effect thereon of i~ccrual of premiums and discounts.

6.

Forty-three banks ~id not disclose the depreciation
charges for the period.

7.
8.

Thirty-six banks failed to indicate clearly the losses
valuation of inve:stment securities.

en

The method of accountir•g for gains and losses on the
disposal of inve~t~l~Ernt securities was not disclosed

by six lr.!anks.
9.

'l'hirty-twc~

banlts did not disclose ·the market value of
investment securities.

10.

'l'he amount of twenty-two reserves established by those
banks were not revealed.

11.

~f'he

~

financial staternent presentation of fourteen
reserves was not indicated.
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12 ~

'.Khirty-sb' hanks failed· to provide reconciliations

of charg€ls in all reserve accounts.
13.

Thirty-r.>ne banks did not. disclose th(-:>

cort1Posi tio.n

of the loan po.rtfolio in the balance sheet.
14.

t~ ineteen banks did not sut\cli vide total deposits

into det;tand and time

con-ipcm~nta.

Thel seriousness of· these def'icienciea were magnified by the
fact. th<3.t: they were applicable to the fifty largest commercial banks

in the United .states. 1

E. John Larsen of the University of southern california

evaluated'the tre:nd:s in th(l; financial reporting practices of commercial banks during the year 1963 through 1965. 2 Lars('Jn•a study was
a follow up of the research by \o;'altet.·

Larsen reques·ted annual

c.

repo~ts

Johnson.

from (i) the fifty largest

banks in the United States. and (ii) em randorn sampl:i.ng basis from
another fif'ty of the next three hundred fifty· largest banks· and

(iii) another seventy-five from the remaining 1.3,404 banks.

He

obtained ·reeponses from one hundred thirty-four of the orj.ginal

sample of one hundred seventy-five banks and after
responses with inadequote or inconr1plete dnta.

Wt:J.S

elimin~ting

able to study

annual reports of eighty-one commercial.banks. 3
1.

H.q. Johnson, Finc:mcial ReE£?£t:ing to Stockholders by cormrerciul E\anks, unpublished paper, The i1merican Oankers 1\asociation, 1964, quoted by n.H. St.t'awsor, op.cit.., PP• i~0-41.

2.

B .. J. Larsem, _2;e.cit •• quoted by H.tl. Stra\osser

3.

!bid •• p .. 39.

QE•c_;~ ••

p. 38.
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Larsen concluded that irnp.rove1nent15 in :oank reporting since
1963 had been sparce..

He noticed ·t;hat t.hirty-six or 72 .0'":.' of the

national banks and eight or 25.8% of the state chartered banks
supervised by the Federal H.ese:cve Board or the r:oederal Deposit
Insurance Corpora.tion had. made no improvements

annu.:al reports during the test period. 1

wha"t.soevel.~

in their

Larsen al5o concluded that

com111ercial hanlta ara relucta.nt to improve their financial reporting
practices despite the varim.1.a prctSsures for improver.1ent

from both within and without the barlking industry.

emanat~ng

Laraen also

noted that pro3pectivc investors were denied the basic ··information
required for investm01:1t decislions, depositors were not provided

with data for evaluating alternative depositories and, thus, the
interest of the public at large in the solvency and well-being of
the nation's commercial banking system might not be adequately
protected.

2

Larsen m3.de the follotving four recommendations in this
connection :
1.

That the Federal He~erve Bank, the .Federal Depmdt
Insurance Corporation and the Office of the Comptroller
of t.he currency be combined into a single agency in

order to promote efficiency
in reporting requiren~nts.
2.

~)d

reaolve differences

'l'"ha:t of forts of the . ~me:rican
.
Institute of certified
.Public Accountants imd the professional organisotionts
r..>f bankers be comi:Jined to resolve the existing diffe-

rences in bank accounting principles.

1.

£.J. Larseno op.ci~ •• pp. 63-64, quoted by RQH. Strawser,
'?E•cito, P• 39.

2.

Ibid.,
-··

P• 39.
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3.

That unifort'!l bank accounting principles be adopted

as required hy both th¢

federa~

aganci~s.

4.

That annual

inde~ndent

and

~tate

·

regulatory

audfta by public accountants

be,mandatory for all banks.

The Finrulcial Analysts Federation of Boston ( 1965 } also
studied the annual roports of

oomrr~rcial

banka and concluded that

there were numeroue areas in which disclosure could be improved.
Tho Federation made a number of suggestions of which the rrost

important were as followsk:
1.

Additional balance shset information :
i\ • statement

and Statistics' section of the annual

report sllould include for investment s.ecu;:ities (1}
the maturity distribution at year end, (-.2) the total·
cost, maturity VellUe and average t."laturity Of bonds

purchased at discount&. and (3) the average yield on
a. fully•t.ll:Kablo bcwis at year end and on a daily
average baeie. Fer deposits, the daily average
~~unte and average rates of inte~ests should be
disclosed.
2.

comparative data :
A ten-year summary of significant financial statement
data including average daily balanc~s for balance
sheet items should be included in the report. Additional data to be presented in the summary are the
number of banking offices, employees, and stockholders,
and a description of invest1.r.ent and real estate ecm-panies· affiliated with the reporting bank.

1.

s.J. Larsen,

op.c~~·

P• 76-78, quoted by R.U. Strawser,

9,2eCit., P• 42.
2.

w.c.

Johnson,

Quoted hy R.U. Strawser, P..E.!~it.~, p. 41.
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Report comments :

3.

Matters that ahould be cominented upon in the B&nk • s

report are :

a.

Economic conditions affecting operatione.

b.

special factora affecting trends shown in the
financial statew-=mte.

c.
d.

Changes in character of buainees. ~uch aa expansion in time and savings deposits.

size of trust department and nature of ita
o~rations.

'\?

e.

significa.."'"At departrner1tal developnents.

f.

Importance of foreign o,yere;.-tione and extent to
which foreign earningtS have been remitted.

•·h.

Automation plan and progress.

i.'

Personnel-. relations, including benefits •

j.

Dividend policy.

k.

Capital fund adequaey.

l.

outlook.

Changes, in directors and senior managements.

'l'HE OONA"fO - S'l'OO\' :
~qother

doctoral research was conducted by Rivera Lebron

Oonato1 of the Graduate School of Business A.dmil)iatration, New York
Univer.eity.

The annual reports of 23 of the largest eon!ft1ercial banks

in the United States, for a period of four years ( 1966-1969 )

w~re

examined in detail to determine .the quali·t.y of those reports aa an

informative ·representation of management to their stockholders.

1.

The

RoL. Donato; ~ CQtical Evaluation of Annual Hep9rts fuXP,ished
·
Lar e commercial !:3anits in the United States to their Shareholders, university r.1 orot"ilms Inc., Ann Arbor, i'R chigan,
!972, pp. 116-117.
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examination was mad& to dete.r:.ml.ne not only the cleficienciea but

also to .consider how these information deficiencie-s pereistod
durin-g the period.
a5

follow!~

The major deficiencies noted by Donato were

:

l.

r.:>ifferent hanks used .different methods of accounting
for epecific item, i.Q .. aoir~S banks accrued bonddiscount·· on secu.ri·tiea purchased below par 1 while
others did no·t accrue auch a diacount and retpo.rted
the whole amount ae a capital vain uppn's&le or ·
redemption of euch securities.

2.

Different banks gave different detailed breakdown of
major loan categories, i.e., some banks reported
~oans in total only, while others indicated the major
C!ategories of loans that had 1,_en made •

.3.

'Different banks presented similar items cflifferently
in the financial stat~ments, i.e., soffi\9 l:nmks deducted
the reserve for loan losaee from total loans. while
others presented such reserve~ under a separate caption
between liabilities a.nd capital.

'.ilhere were a:ome banks

that showad such an item together with the liabilities,
and·there wae one bank that showed it as a part of the
capital. funde.
4.

Lack of U."'lifo:r:mi ty as to where to disclose particular
itelllll, i.e., some ban·k.s .subtracted the provision for
depreciation of fixed a.aeets fran~ the fixed azset
figure in the statement of conditiori, while o·thera
presented the aasets net of depreciation and mentioned
the amount·of accumulated depreciation in a note to·
the financial stat:amentsf still other• gave no information as to the amount of depreciation or thf basis of
presentation in the etate~oont of condition. ·
'

'

Donato concluded that adequate di$clo0ure on the part of

some of the annual reports examined

banks was an attainable goal.

gave an excel.lent account of the story they are intended to relate.
...

------..-~----------- ~-·

l.

Donato,

9R·C~·• pp~

..-=-~.....,.,_..,..___.., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - -

ll€-ll7.
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If all banks could attain the excellence in

al~

areas of reporting

that some had already achieved. the q-uestion of the inadequacy of
disclosure by . the ba.lllking industry wou~d disappear as ~n i•5ue. 1

'l'H&

STRl~WSER

S'.rUD¥ :

Robert a. Strawser of t.be Graduate School of the university
of K~aryland, aelected fifty latge.l!t corrunercial banks in the United

states to ascertain the opinions of preparers ( Bankers'), examinere
( CPA:s ) and
~anks

ust.~r&

( CFAe ) ..of the financial statements of commercial

r:Qgarding :

1.

a.

'l"he existence:· ,of any defieienciel8 in reporting
by cornrllercial ba:rtk$:

b.

The amount or e:xtent of these deficiencieaHmd

e.

The import~nce of these deiici"nciea. 2 .

while sigoifi·cant improvement· had been made in the

financial reporting practices of studied commercial
banks, the stockholders and depo.sit.ors of many bank&

did not hava much of the baeic information necessary
to make informed decis.ions.l
.
2.

3.

4.

-Ibid.,
I~id~,

out of the total examined annual reporta, the reporta
audited by certified Public ~ccountants presented the
9reu.ter degree of improvement and were, in general,
the more informative. . But again, the bankers bad
tradit.iomtlly opposed independent audits ·~f their
financt.al statement•• 4

P•

102~

PP• 102-103.
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3.

Nost banker~ recognised deficiencies in the financial
re1porting practices of com;nercial banks, and perceived
these deficiencies to be of a mulh lesser 1nagni tude
than both the CPAs ancl' the CFAs.

4.

There was aubatantial agree~~nt among bankers,
certified public accountanta and chartered financial
analysts upon the relative ranking of the fifteen
factors2 included in the atudy.l

The focus of this W8:lik study was on the

adequ~tcy

discloeurE:l

whicb was measured by the ext;ent to,which thirty fie.lected information item. were presented in

the

.

'

.a

annual report.·

The seventy

eotnme:rcial banka seleicted in .aJ1. ·international settiog represented
eigbt.een countries including Australia. canada, u.i~.. and
":

;•

u.s. •rho
~

main criteria for the selection of a bank included in the sample was

the general availability of an English language version of the annual

.

'

report for the year 1975.

5

The authors developed a aingle index based upon the implicit

a:ssuifiption that the nal:ure and importance of t.he accounting information need about bank& by investors was

.1.

2.

cqn~tant

throughout the world.

·l) Gains and Losses on Investment Securities. 2} 1\mortization
!bide 1 P• l04a

of Pr~m~urns~ 3)., 1\moJ::tization, of Discount11. 4) · Con1p0sition of
the l.ovestmE.mt. Portfolio. 5) Income from '.t'ax-Exempt Securities. 6) Narket Valu.e .ot· securities. 7.) Loan Loesses •. 8) Re-

serve for Loan Los~ea;. 9) 'Discount• Loans. 10) Accounting

for Jlixed AlJsErt.:i. ll) Di•closure of Reserve r~ccQunte. 12)
·Distinction bet.ween Contributed capital and Ea!rned Capital.
13) Operations of subsidiarie:.us. 14) Income Statement. 15)

Balance shset.
3. '

4.

s.

-Alfred Kahl and Ahmed :Belkaoui,
!bid., P• l05q

"Bank Annual Report Piecloaure Adfi6.acy :tnternation.Uly", Accounting and Busine!.,~
nesear£h, sunm~r ~981, P• l89.

-Ibid.,

P• 190.
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ThG index was

.

previo~sly

l

used for the st.udy of Canadian· banka.'

The study indicated that the extent. of diecloaure was
relatively· different dmongst the countrie$
u.s. banka leading the list,
the

al5

ex~ninad,

hypothesised.
.:.

u.s.

with the

'l'he superiority of

~

banks was due to some items of information considere'd to

be relevant in North America not
elsewhere.

bein~

accorded the same treeAtrnent

out of the .ten internationally top -ranking hanks, nine

were· loeatecl in the u.s.A.; tb0 .r;ositione held by the. u~K. were.·
.
.
.
.
2' . . .
llth, 12th, 14th, 15th, 26thl 28th• 31St ~d 35th.'· However, if

the data were grouped oountrywiee the u.s. remain~d on' the top ·.
followed by Sweden, Holland; Finland

ana

Norway.

the seeond group of five coUntries• followed
Denmark and

Australia~

by

'.l... be

U.K. headed

Garmany, singapore,

Although thie inter-country comparison was

limit~by the constraint that annual reports in English had to be

available for the b&lks to be included in the ailmple.
\~-['

.Despite thia

limitation, .the country by country comparison wa.e illustrative of
rel~tive

discloeure prac.ticos in the different countries and

saary for the

inves~iqation

conti~EZmtal

:sritish and

ne~e...

of the three accounting model$ ( American,

.) hypothesis. 1\.

The spearman • s rank co:r:rela-

tion co-efficient
between
t.ho relative score and the asset size
.
,.
.
'·

\

ranking& of each bank suggested ·that there

w~a rela~ionship betwe~m

~----------------~------------------------------------------------------1.
Ibid •• P• 190.
..
2.

3.

-

--

Ibid~.

P• 192.

Alfred Kahl and Ahrned Belkaoui. op.cit:•• p. l.93.
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size and adequacy of disclosure which was just barely significant
at 5% level ( critical value of t

= 1.675

at the 10% level ( critical value

oft=

) but highly 8ignificant
1.298 ). 1

The author& concluded·that. the information items, used in
the study to

n~eaeure

the disclosure adequacy, when classified

according to the consensus between tho producers and ueers of bank
financial statet.1ents; indicate t.en

2

items of low consensus which

are also subject to much debate and controversy.

Financial managers

in banks should focus their attention on these controversial items
when formulating and/or revising their disclosure policy. 3
THB WALKER AND \iffi!'I'TRED S'!'UO¥ :

/ R. G. walker and

c.

P. Whittred :'.'ltudied the reporting prac-

tices of eight commercial banka in Australia for the years 1977 and
1978..

They observed that over the years the rep-.Jrting practices of

Australian banking compilrdes have been governed by regu1atiorH5 from

.a variety of sources.

Initiall.y. disclosure .by the pioneering

institutions ware subject to the terms of the Deeds of Settlement
or the specific studies which established them in the nineteenth
century.

currently. bow€ver, the major source of rules govez·ning
reporting by non-.st.ate owned ·banks is Comr"TIOnwealth legislation·. 4

-------------------------·--------~------------------------------------------l.
~., P• 195.
a} Disclosure of Pension .Plans. b) Details of Leases.
2.
cj aasie of Computing Current Tax Provisions. d) DisclosurE)
of Diluted Earnings Per Share. e) Indication of !'1arket Value
of !'·1arketable securities. f) Disclosure of Accrued Income
Receivable. g) Disclosure of Loan Losses !'-<.atio. h) l\CCOunting for Inflation. i) Details of Corporate Charter. j) Disclosure of Pro-forma Barnin·;ss Per Share.
.3.

4.

R.G. Walker. and G.P.
!bid.' o. l95 •

whittred, 0 Bank Disclosures of Secret
R.eeerves: The Impact on the .1\ustralian Stock Marl;et", 1\.ccoun~
,;!.ng and Businc.es Hesearch, spring 1983, p. 131.
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The

Cormnom·ie~lth

legislation provided for minimum di•clo-

aure requirenwnta which were far less extensive than those impOsed
by ·state laws on companies g~nerally.

The nanking Itct· of 1959

directed that trading and aaviogs banks were to ·'prepare and
deliver• to government authorities a set of financial statemente
prepared in aecord•mce with standard forms and directions aet out
in aehedulee to the Act.
these

forn~

When compared with atate

le~islation,

and directions relieved bank• of tbe obligations to

disclose such matters as the rnarket price of publicly traded securities, the amount written-off or provided for bad and doubtful debts,
the oasi0 of valuing

fi~ed

aseota, gains or losses accruing from the

relation of as.sote, ·the amount of any aauet write-offs, and arnountas

transferred fron'l and to the pro.fit and loss account and •contingency'
accounts. 1
These aecountith;;:J devices had been made available to the

banks to belp them to maintain the impression of financial stability.
The Australian coneesaionEJ were .similar to those in't:r·odu.ced in the
u.K. companies l-\ct of· 1948.

'rhe U.K. eKemptiona for banks were

embodied in Auetralian legislation without any subst€11ltive analyaie
of the use of 'Becret reserves• by banking companies.

~he

U.K.

companiee Act of 1967 empowered the Board of Trade to withdraw exemptions in whole or in part fz:om banking companies, and the major
bru1ks.

'vo~untarily'

aurrcndered soroo of their dieelosure privileges

in Febru&ry 1970. 2

l.

-Ibid., P• 132.
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The major changes in the reportino rules required banks

to disclose the extent and particulars of the accumulated. reserves
and the amounts transferred to

reserve~

auring a

f'inancia~

year.

However, the banks were not losing all of ·their ,special 'privileges•
to srr;ooth reported income figures.
permitted the

concealw~nt

The draft regulations .still

of items which other companies were

compelled to disclose by existing State legislation.

In particular,

the banks were not obli\)ed to disclose the arnounta provided for: bad
'

and doubtful debts in
banke~ voluntaril~·

reports.

ai

given year.

•

;

~·

l

Despite thie conce&!lsion the

disclosed tllis information in tb.eir financial

l

THE AUSTIN,

J~_£yOY

:

Another study which appears to be pertinent to the present

research was made in l964 by warren
of Texas.

The stated

purpos~

Austin, Jr., of the University

of Austin's dissertation was to

deterrr.:tne :
l.

Whether generally acceptt!d principles of accounting
for commercial banks existed:

2.

The current reporting practicea, and reasons, therefore,
-.;-itb reg~rd to certain specific items in the financial
statements of cowmercial banks c:md whether" these practices are in accordance witb generally accepted principles of accounting.

3.'

·

Whether generally accepted principles of accountinq
are or should be applicable to each item in the·
financial statements of c::ornmercial banks.

35
Austin surveyed commercial banks, the various state and
federal 'l:iank reyulatory agencies and public accountants throu9hout
the United statGs.

He concluded that the commarcial banking

industry did not have a body of ngenQrally accepted accou,nting-

principles" and that the major problem in developing these principles was the ultra-con8ervativo re_porting practices of banks.
Austin developed and presanted a set o£ proposed pro-forma financial

for banks for which, if adopted. would result in aubetantial uniformity in financial .repor~ing by banke. 1
staten~nts

THE t-ilLLS Mi!D LUH STUDY J

.Robert.

B.

Mills and Frank L.ub analysed the problem areas in

tho financial reporting practices of

ao~nercial

banks in the light

of the requirements of the federal regulatory agencies and

datione made by the

America~

reco~~n

Institute of certifiGd Public accountants.

Data on net operating earnings and ":bottom lirae earning&" ( the amount

transferred to undivided profits ) for twenty-five major

ban~•

were

correlated to tbe market prices of bank stocks for the period 1960
through 1966.
The a.uthora

concl~..1ded

that no strong preference could be

assigned to either of the earnings figures from a stati&tical point

______________________

of view and that bank stock market prices were not related to long-

------·1.

-

-~---...._

walter G. Austin, Jr., "Financial Accounting ·and rr.eporting

by commercial Banks .1n the United states" (unpublished Ph.D.
dissertation. Dept. of_ susiness, the Univeraity of Texas~
1964} quoted by n.H .. Strawser, op.cit." PP• 43-44.
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term trende in ear~·dngs.
the relative

l~%forrr:al.-ace

Nill.:::; and Luh felt. that investors empha~ised
of a bank as compared to cthe:.t· banl:a re:ther

than earnings per se. 1
The above eurvey of

of comrnerci.:tl bank8 in the

l:i.ter.:-~tu~e

u.s.A.

researchers fox· a quite long

tim(~.

shows that reporting practices

have engaged

at.tei~tion

ot· the

hwarene:ss of· the problems associa-

ted with reporting by commez.·ciaJ. bank& was also nc·t.iced though at a

tion rogarding U.K. and Cc.naciia. is based on sear:ch c·f laadi:ng accounting
~journals

( pp. A 71-72 ) .for a per.icd of f'ive years ( 1978 to 1982 ) ..

-----------·------1.

Robert. H. r,1ills and Frank .Luh, "Financial Rr;~porting of
Commercial. Banks 1' . 'l'he Journal~...l:.££2!!!1.~~~· vol. cx.-....vi.
.
July· 1~68. P• 54,. quoted by H.H .. St:cawser, .2E• cit., pp.44-45.

